7/19/64

EEERGENCY UEHOR.ANDUTJ
TO: All Field Staff and Voter Registration Volunteers
FROM: Bob Moses and the FDP Coordinators (Dona, Casey, Dick Jewett)
REz High~&egree of probability that we will not be prepared for the
National Democratic Convention.
The various political programs which comprise the Freedom DemoDemocratic Party's Convention Challenge are in very bad shape· all.
aroUnd the state. A further problem that the FDP coordinators bave
- found is that in general, the staff around the sta~e are-either unconvinced of the importance of the convention challenge to COFO's
work, or are not aware of the massive job which.remains to be done in
order to be prepared for the challenge. If we are to have any degree
of succe as, everyone who is not working in Freedom Schools or communitycenters ~
devote all their time to organizing for the conventi~m
challenge. Some staff members have very honestly admitted tha~ they
were unaware of the urgency of the situation and therefora didn't
realize that the Challenge should be given priority until midAugust. It is the feeling of the FDP coordinators that in part
the misun~erstanding is the fault of the Project and Program
Directors, who did not properly stress the importance of the programs.
At any rate, all of us must now pull together behind the program in
order to make·it at least a partial success.
Vfuat follows i~ a rather frank analysis of where we stand, we
where we hGpe to go, and what we must.do in oriler to get there.
-' I. FRE:cDOLI n~~GISTR.ATION:
A. Present Status
(see next page)

~
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PROJECT

Cm:IPLETED
STILL IN
PROJECT

SENT TO COMPLETED COMPLET1~
JAC'KSON L.AS T V!El~{ THIS WEEK
V'/K. LAST \ilK.

SENT TO
JAC'KSON

!!!!.§.

TOTA~

---

-'

Columbus

20

424

200

244

424

'Treenwood

1,101

570

1,100

57li.

1,671

Batesville

500

175

500

175,

675

Shaw
f!Iound B3.~ou

J1T

-- 2:-l-9'~

~J.ro

500

474~

Clarksdale

400

600

346

'446

900

1,24E

Greenville

250

675

671

850

746

' 1,,41/

2,000

none

1,OSA>

959-.,',
...

2"OOC

Ruleville

292

none

300

8

292

Tchula

625

none

200

4,25)

525

Jackson

680

none

465

755

3g0

1,145

25

134

12:ll

121

159

280

Vicksbur~

1,151

341

445-

1,25.1

1,492

Canton

2,000

none

?

2,000

2,000

?

none

150

Ho11~ SEri~s

j"1cComb

Cartha~e
~'.~eridian
laurel
Hattiesburg:
Gu1fEort
NIoss Point
Pascagoula
TOTAL

-

- --'TID

--~

- 775

?

?-

7,)0-

-9-'14 --

I50
I, ?25

150

none

20

130

]L50

3,800

66

3,000

800

3,800

300

867

?

1,167

1,167

1,400

none

?

1,400

1,400

16,.384

4,276

]2,,464

21,431

1,.726

9,726

!

-3:B.~Rate at which forms would haye ·to begin to come in in order
to reach a statewide total of 200,000 forms in four weeks.
Breakdown by project according
to have been organized:

to size and how well the area appears

PROJECT

.....

TOTAL

Co Lumbus ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000 •••••• '••••••
.4. 000
Gre enwood ••••••••••••••••••••••
3 t .500 ••••••••••••
' ••••• 14,000
Batesville •••••••••••••.••••••• 2, 000 •••••••••••••••••• 8,000
Shaw and Mound Bayou ••••••••••• l.000 •••••••• · •••.•••••• 4.000
Clarksdale •••••••••••..•••••••• 3. 500 ••••••••••••••••• 14. 000
Greenville ••••••••••••••••••••• 3.500 ••••••••••••••••• 14, 000
Holly Springs ••••••••••••••.••• 2. 000 ••••••••••••..•••• 8, 000
: •.•••• 8,000
RliI.leville •••••••.•••••••••••••• 2.000 •
Tchula •••••••••••••••••••••••••
1, 000.
~ .••••• 4.000
Jackson •••••••••••••••.•••••••• 4.000 ••••••••••••••••• 16,000

·.........
·.........

MoComb •••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,000 ••••••••••••••••••

4,000

Vicksburg •••••••••••••••••.•••• 3,500 •••••••••.•••..•. 14,000
Canton •••••.••••••••••••
•••• 3.500 ••••••••••••••••• 14,000

...

Carthage •••• . ••••••••••••••.•••

1, 000 ••••••••••••••••••

Me r Ld Lan •••••••••••••••••••••••

3,500 •••••••••••••.••• 14,000

Laure 1 ••••••••

' •••••••••••••••••

1, 000 •••.••.•••••••••••
•••••••••.••••
Hattiesburg •••••••••••••••.•••• 2.000.

·..

4,000
4 t 000
8,000 *:

O'·ulfport •••••••••••••••••••••••
2 • 000 •••••••••••••••.•• 8. 000
¥oss POint •••••••••.••••••••••• 2,000 •••••••••••••••••• 8,OOO
Pascagoula

•••••••••••••••••••••

2,000

••••••••.•••••••••

8,000

Forms alrecody cOElpleted •••••...• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 20,000
Total •••••••••••••••••.••••••• 40,000 •••••••••••••.•• 200,000
*( Hattiesburg is extrenely well organized and out of 7,450
eligible Negroes they have registered close to 4,000. So
that in order to reach their 8,000 quota they will have
to work the entire county ve:._'y well.)
C. Total we would reach were we to continue at the rate we've
been going: (see 7/12 and 7/19 progress reports)
Weekly ••••••• '.' .10, 000 (for the renai:riing four weeks)
Already in ••••.. 20.000
To·tal •••••••••.• 60, 000

-4.D. ~ome suggestions for emergency organizing. ( For complete
description of how·to organize for FreedOTIl Registration refer
to the five page memo sent out about 2 weeks ago by Bona Moses)
1) Freedom Registration Days
These will be days in which staff f'r ora other projects will be.
brought into one particular project for the purpose of flooding
the city with Freedom Registration canvassers. The project will have
to be well organized before hand so that assignments can be handed
out to the workers as they arrive. Some arrangements should be made
for fe8ding the workers. Spot announcements on the radio should
be made for a couple of days before hand, naming one central location where people can aome in order to Fr-e e dom Register, as well
as prepar:;'ng, them for the canvassers which will be Imocking on
their doors. Dona I'iIoses will begin calling ar-ound the state in an
attempt to schedule Freedom Registration Days.
2) Freedom Registration Centers
Locati~as should be p~cke~ as soon as possible wn~e~ people arc
likely freQuent in large numbe~s.
Such places as; Stores, Barcershops, Garages, Bars, Restaurants,
Beauty Parlors, Pool Halls, ap.d Churches. People who are likely
to be at these locations for most of the day should be. made
deputy registrars.
(Store ovmers, beautiCians, barbers,etc.)
3) Freedom Registration

Folk-Sings
There will be some big-name folk singers coming into the state who
will be better prepared to conduct" folk-sings". Admission to
these "sings" could be a certain numbe r of Freedom Hegistr.:. '.tion
forms - completed, or people could Simply be asked to fill out
forms before they go in, if they are old enough.
4) Spot Announcements about Freedom Registration
Spot announcements arc b_ing prepared by rfurtin Luther King about
Freedom Registration
for use around the stu-teo Individual projee;ts
could also prepare their o\~ tapes for local broadcasts. These
announcements are essential if we are to reae;h the nurabers of people
that we need and interest them so that they will be coming to us
and asking to be Freedom TIegistered.
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'ii'REEOOM DEMOCRATIC PARTY CONVEN'ITON3: 3TA'lU3 OF CFJiANIZING
A. Where lre are now:

First

1.

District:

Lowndes (Columbus)
Do plan to have meetings
3tatus: ?

but

we

don't

have dates

or places.

2.

Lee (Tupelo--out of Columbus)
No definite information •
. Status: ?

30

Clay (West Point)
People have just moved in there from Columbus. Communityis o~ening up.
:~r.lculd be able to have a county meeting.
2:j;!~tus:
slow getting started but fa:i.r PDCspects.

4"

?·~:·'!Xoe (Aberdeen)
·t(.·r;ple just moved in from Columbus. Should be able to have small county meetd.ng ,
1-;0 definite
information.
r;·;:,:).tus: ?

5n

;:!'~ :.~_,i bbeha (Starkville,
).~:) information.
f:'~atus: ?

R::';'-" Herrill
i·:' ['0ssible,
t.o i.he state

out of Columbus)

Id.ndaay v-6J.l help with this district.
Even 1·l:e~e PO In:rge meeting
our peop'l.c shoul.d have a. small meeting and W3 G·;~r_·:.!.ld (;'-<T.~· them
conventd.cn us delegates.

1. I,eflore (Greenwood, Itta Bena, possibly other areas)
:;;atas: .
T-·Y<.:cinct meetings July 21, County meeting July 23
Places secu.:'tr::d.
status:
Good
2 ••.• Panola (B;>.tesv:i..lle)
?recinct C'?f:e'i (X~_'''.';~~r conventions July 27.
Fe.ve lege.1 ~C::'.: ';'-' and ad in local paper.
Tl.ace sec·;n:(~.~
E~t?_t,us: Gc.:);l_

3..

D,)'.::"v·!l'!' (C~.;;v~l~.nd, Shaw, MoundBoyou)
.?~:·-;(~:_·:Jc·~, N(-:~i-.:-.::'..i':~~ planned for Shaw. So far as we know nothing p1anned for
c.:_("':··.~s ~,')::!.:; v 1';0 u:.:;,·ormation
on MoundBoyou, No dates of places in any town.
S~r~~~':":f: ~ peer

4.

(Clarksdale)
July 21. County meeting .Tuly 28.
F~·t).: :i.Gi ty in paper.
l-'Taces secured.
StatuCl: Good.
Cr;,,;;:r;n3.

P:.·':-::::i. ~ I:::t meetings

Notice published.

FDP ORGANIZIm

5.

"fate

6. Tunica
7. Quitman

STATUS

-6These three counties lrere originally to have been worked.
from Clarksdale, but there have been transportation
problems. No information here as to Whetherthey have
been workedat all.
Should be possible to dtaw delegates
from here even though it maynot be possible to have
meetings of any size there.
Status:?

8. Washington (Greenville)
Precinct meetings July 29. Countymeeting August 2.
We think places are secured.
Status: Good.
9.

Issaqueena (out of Gli'e,enville)
Precinct and county meetdng July 26.
off.
Status: Good

Notice published. (?).

Dangeroussituation

but meeting coming

10. Sharkey (out of Greenville)
Looks doubtful that meetings will be held here--ver~tough area to open up.
However,people from Sharkey Countycan probably be found to cometo the
,District
and State Conventions, perhaps after a small meeting in a home.
StlI.tus: ?
11~ Benton (out of Holly Springs)
['x-ecinct and county conventions July 23.
;:';tatus: Good
J~(,

13.

Marshall (Holly Springs)
tro definite information.
Status: ?

We assumemeetings are comingoff.

Tippah (out of Holly Spriggs)
No infc-nmation
Status: ?

14.

Lafayette: (out of Holly Springs)
No information.
Status: ?-

D.

Union (out of Holly Springs)
No information.
Stut,",B:?

-p- •

De Soto (oun of Holly Springs)
No information.
Status: ?

17.

Sunflower (Ruleville)
Precinct meetings July 31.
Status: Good '

l~.

19.

Place secured we think.

Tippah and Lafayette maybe
samekind of situation as
Quitman, Tunica, Tate. May not
be able to pull off meetings but
should bring delegates to state
and district conventions. May
have small meetings. (1)
Union, :)eSoto maybe same
situation.

Countymeeting Aggust 1.

Holmes(Tchula)
Precinct and county conventitm planned.
Status: Good.

Place secured. Notice.

Dates and plam s secured.

Tallahatchie
Not currently being worked, but Cobband Greenwoodhave contacts that
~ould hold small meeting or be drawn to District and State Conventions.

FIt ORGANIZING STATUS.
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Third District:
1. Warren (Vicksburg)
Precinct meetings July 28; county convention July 31. Notice published.
Ad and spot announcements.
Status: Good
,2.

Hinds (Jackson)
Precinct meetings July 24; county meeting July 26. Notice published.
Status: Good.

3.

Pike (McComb)
Precinct meetings July 27. County convention July 31.
Status: Good.

4.

Amite
(out of McComb as of now)
Nothing scheduled, but should be possible to have small meeting in home
and/or to draw people to State Convention.

5.

Adams (Natchez)
People just now going in. May be posSible to havea small meeting.
wIll pr-obab'ly be drawn to state convention.

People

FOlT+·h District:
lB

2.

':r.dis~n (Canton)
LTecinct meetings July 22-24. County meeting July 25•.
Publicity good.
~;tatus: Good.
Leake (Carthage)
Precinct meetings 1.
Status:?

County meeting July 26.

Places secured.

Place?

3. Lauderdale (Meridian)
Precinct meetings July 24.
Status: Good.

4.

Kemper
Clarke
6. Neshoba
7. Newton
8. Jasper

5.

County meeting July 30. Notice in.

All are being worked - out of Meridian. We have contactsbut no meetings are set up yet. There should be at least
some people coming to the Fourth District Caucus and the
state convention. Status:? to poor

9. Rankin (out of Canton)
There should at least be a county meeting.
Status: Poor
10. Scott
11. Smith
12. Simpson

Places ok.

No definite date or place yet.

People just going into these counties.
to pull delegates out.
Status: slow to poor

May be able
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CRGANIZI1U STATUS

FLP

'-'

Fifth

District

1. Jones (Laurel)
Precinct and county conventions July 30. Place secured. Hamperedby lack
of workers for organizing.
Status:
Godd
2. Forrest (Hattiesburg)
Precinct meetings July 25; County meeting July 26. Places ok, Legal notic e
ok.
status: Good•.

3.

4.

Harrison (Gulfport, Biloxi)
Precinct meetings--Gulfport
County meeting July 29 (?).
Places(?) secured.
Status: Pretty good.

July 27; Biloxi

July 28.

Jackson (Pascagoula,-Moss Point)a
tTeoinct meetings--Moss Point July 26; PascagoulaAugtlst
con~ention August 1.
3~:,~ ~'113: Good

1.

Count,r

~Y2,lu"Jti on:
'i-:-:':i..s means we have 16 counties
:)ighly dubious.
C..

.:.?:l~gestions

that

are sure things

for organizing the FDP at this

and 26 that are

s~~ge:

1.

Developing Hhat seem to be weak areas: (counties around Columbus,
some of the Fourth District
couni{ies, No"..'{h-~rn Second Distrlct---)
In ther.e areas meetings should be held if at all po::!;.,:~.t:le.
-'I'i.}:'~s doeas't
mean a big meeting necessarily,
but a small one on somcone t s home maybej '
These m~etings should select delegates to District
an~ State Conventions,
even if it means that all the people at the meeting r:0l:J8 as d.elf)g':"~,8s.
- .
The important thing may be to arm; people into a s-::':,\t<)T';].d·3 orgm~::;_'~:1':~ions
that can support them in some r,;ay as we continue to o:l"gm,ize those areas ,
Don't f::~se up because you can~t pull a big meeting off. Round "up a few
people for a meeting or if necessary just bring them to the District
or State Convention.
Perhaps someone from Clarksdale can get up to Quitman ani Tunica.
Jones seems
to have contacts there.
If necessary wetll rent a car for this p~pose.
Cobb can consult

with,Greenwcod

about Tallahathhie.

Anyone lv:i.th ideas or contacts in those areas that seem weak let Jackson or
Greenwood know.
Please anyone from any of these areas let us know What you need to pUll off
meetings aN d we will try to get you some help.
None of the countmes on this
memo should go by default.

FDP CRGANIZING STA TOS

~.
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Getting lots of people out to seheduled meetings:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Soundtruck--we have a sound truck and an operator available, so
let us knowif you need it.
Radio spots-anyone who has not been contacted about radio
announcementsShould call Emmie Shrader in Jackson.
Ads in paper--we can help p~ if you want to get a newspaperad.
Announcements
at churches, other meetings-the weekbefore
you meetings you should cover every meeting in town with a
speaker
Aanvassing--wch you all knowabout •••••
TV show-King , Henry, E. King, Mrs. Gray will be on a tv show oub of
Jackso~~JTV--on Friday from 8:30-9:00 pm.
This station will reach Vicksburg, McComb; Hattiesburg,
Laurel, Meridian, Carthage, Canton, Hoauhes,Greenwood,Greenville
Itta Bena--and maybeRuleveille and Columbus.
-SO---these projects should immediately begin posters,
le81!ets, spot announ:::ements,
mass meeting announcements,
loud speaker cars, etc. etc. etc. etc. about the tv show.
They will be explaining the FDP and FR and it is a chanceto
reach a really large base with this information.
It Should
start people comingto you wanting information.

3. Keepingrecords:
An earlier mailing gave you information on the records that
had to be kept at meetings and Whathad to oe done. Don't forget
to do these things--and keep records.
Be sure you have asecretary and that she 'keeps minutes and that minutes are sent
to Dave Wolfe in Jackson right after the meeting.

4.

Individual contacts:
Bring from any county not in this memo any contacts you have to
the &tnt~ convention.

I
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111;- The need for reevaluation

of FreedOl:'l Days and tradional Voter
~Kistration
techniques in view' of the present circUDlstancJs
i .
The staff is supposedly aggreed as to the value of organizing the
Freedom Democratic Party and challenging the delegation of]the
.
Mississippi
Democratic Party to the Denocr-a t Lc National Converrtd on ,
as opposed to expending all of our ,manpower to the ·end that inconsequential numbers of Negroeo ·bocolJ.8
officially registered. In view
of this fact it is our ~eeling that1) Freedom ~ays which require the energies of the staff to organize
and execute, and in which they might be arrested, should n t be hel~.
This is because they are not directly ~geared to getting people
Pr-e e d om Registered and therefore the ar-r-e s t of key staff in this
activity cannot even be used as an argument for the seating of our
.
~
delegation. ]~ss arrests during Freedom.Rogistration
Days are good
grounds for the cha;_lenge. They present a reaSOn as to why we were
not able to ,get' 425,000 people on the Freedom Registration books ,

I

2) Time should not be spent taking people dovm to the courthouse unless they ~
to be taken down. After August 20th or so we will
have ample opportunity to try .to convince people to register - if
we feel that the psychological value of getting a fe'vv people "to
try" ;i.s worthwhile~ We cannot do everything, at one time and the Challenge, which we have sonnitted ourselves to, is by itself an over\-/helming task for our limited staff.

-

3) We do nave time to partially rectify the Freedom Registration'
-

Situation,
but the Precinct
and if it is done correctly
voter registration work.

organization must be done immediately
there will, be no time to do reGular

4) The FDP
jis
not
a "special interest group" ,
but, in fact,
a program am which all of the staff and
the VR volunteers (upwards of 400 people)
should be working full
time. All staff members and VR volunteers are FDP organizers and are
responsible
for the status of the party's organization.

-

